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The 1978 Louis G. Cowan Lecture was given by Soccl ilrlrnoko on

I I September, 1978, in Dubrovnik, Yugoslavia, clttt'ittg tlrc Annual
Conference of the International Institute of Commttlric;tliotls-

Soedjatmoko rvas born in Sawahlunto, lndonesia, in 1922. IIc
worked in the Ministry ol lnformation 1945-47. He was a tnctrtbct.

of the lndonesian clclegation to the United Nations Security
Council 1947-5A, and Alternate Permanent Representative o1'thc
lndonesian Mission to the United Nations 1950-5l For the next

lew years he worked as an editor and publisher. From 1956-59 he

was a member of Indonesia's Constituent Assembly. In 1958 he

was appointed Indoncsiart Amtrassaclor to the USA. Since 1971 he

has been Adviser lo thc Clruirrtratt, Nrtlionlrl l)cvclopment
Planning Agency.

He is a member of the Advisory Council of the Internattiollal
Institute for Environment and Development; a member of the Club
of Rome; a'member of the Board of Trustees of the Aspen
Institute; and a rnember of the Board of Trustees of the Ford
Foundation. He has honorary doctorates from Yale University,
USA, and Cedar Crest College, USA, and in l97l was an
International Fellow of the American Academy of Arts and
Sciences.

The views presented in tlris lccturc are the author's own. They do
not necessarily reflect thosc ol'tltc ltrclonc'siitn National
Development Planning Age rrcy, to which he is an adviser.
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The future and the learning capacity
the role of communications

of nations:

There seems to be a growing clisparity betr'veen what wc kltow ltbottl

our htrman predicamcnt which so marks our time, and our ability ttr

act on that knowlcclgc. We do know thal the decisions rvc ltitvc
made, are now making and will be making in the present dccitclc

will have a decisive influence on the condition in which our societics
will move into the 2lst century.

We have a good general understanding of the forces which have

led to the prcsent 'pnrltlctttaticptc'. To a vcry large extent they are,

directly or indirectly, tltc t'cstrll ol lhc 1-rtogrcssiot'l of'science and

technology, including the rapid gltlwtlt ol' ctllttltttlltications. Ttt
speak about the ir-rterdependence ol' tltc worlcl ltas bccomc

commonplace. We know that the industrial world is rapiclly moving
into a post-industrial, information-intensive phase. We also know
that the resulting dislocations are aggravated by another set o1'

adjustments that have to be made. These are the consequences of
the industrial revolution finally, after two centuries, reaching the

Southern hemisphere of our globe, and the resulting demands for
access to industrial country markets.

It is already obvious that we are involved in a rather painful but
overdue process o1' change in the pattern of the international
division of labour towards a ,lore rational and equitable distribu-
tion of industrial capacity ancl jobs across the globe.

A process of redistribution ol'global power has also begun, with
the emergence on the scene ol' rrcw cconorrlic globai as well as

regional political powers. Simultarreously, there has been a consid-

erable diffusion of power across the 6:,lobc, with a relative decline in
the power of the West, even though thc United States' power may
have increased in absolute tcrnts. At the same time we have all
become aware of the growing detcrioration of the global resource

base on which modern industrial sclcieties operate, as weli as of the

continuing ecological degradation of land, sea and air.
Differences in the population growth rate between the North and

the South have added to the complexities of these problems. Those
in the West have gone down, and this is retlected in the rising
median age of the population curve. Those in the South remain
high, although several countries are beginning to show a declining
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ratc ()l'increase. Nevertlrcrcss, (hc erge pyrarnid in those countries
indicates a continuous r.vrc'irrg of the median age which is expected
to continue for somc rrr.r'c ri.rc. They are arready being confionted
with a youth coh.r'r r:rrgc. than ever before. And theiisocieties, as
presently strucrrrrcrr, rrrc begin.irrg r. strain under this pressure.

In the indusr'irrr c.rrrr(ries o| rrrc west, the problem is trrai arelatively smallcr'p'.cructivc rarr.rrr.rbrce will have to be able to
support an irrc.rrrsirrgrv rargc tr,prrlcrrrclive part of the population,
in a cultr:rc whicrr lrrrs rr.r ycr lirrrrcr lr rrrcurringful role for ihe aged.At thc s.rrrc rirrrc, Ir.rrtrrirri,rr p'..iecri.rrs als. incricate that the
prescntly rrrgc.r pr..brc, ol'youtr.r unemployment may be serious
but not pcrmanenr' In the Third world it is beginning to b".o*.
obvious that massive unemployment will require a development
and industrialisation trajectory which will nor be a reprica tr tn"
Western model. It will have to be shaped autonomously, by clealing
directly with rural unemploymenl ancl the structural nature oi
widespread and enclemic poverly.

We all know that the pcriocl ol' chcap energy is over, but no
significant movemenI towarcls an cncrgy _ and resource _ conser-
ving lifestyle and mocle ol'production is ye1 discernible. If decisions
are taken at all, thcy are in the clirection of the use of nuclear
power as the easiest way out despite its present technological
flaws, its high ecological cost and the risks of *arte airpJrat.
Almost everyone, including those directly involved in the nuclear
arms race, is aware of the ultimate irrationality of the dimensions
into which it has grown.

But no one, including the super_powers themselves, seems to be
able to bring the process of continuous escalation uncler control
and to reverse it, let alone to reclirect the tremendous scientific,
technological and financial resources behind il to more peacefui
purposes. Neither do we seem capable of getting an adequate
conceptual handle on the post_nonproliferation problems thui u..
now beginning to stare us in the face. Not to speak of our capacity
to negotiate and manage a reasonable system of control. And now
the beginning fragmentation of detente has made all of us realize
how much closer we are getting to the flashpoint of nuclear
conflagration.

We all know what the doomsday prophets have to say about
these trends. we are also familiar with the technological optimists
who are putting their hopes on human inventiveness and unlimited
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technological progress. There are also those, esl-rccirrlly within the
Third World, and I am one of them, who believc tlurl lhc present
crisis may signify the beginning of a historical proccss ol' long
duration, but of a fundamental nature, which will cvcnlrrally
witness the emergence ol' non-Western civilisations (possitrly tlrc
Sinitic, the Moslem, thc Hindu, and quite likely some olltcr.s as
well) taking their rightl'ul place side by side with Western civilisa-
tion, on the basis ol rough parity. Be that as it may, none ot'tlrcsc
three visions deny that we are moving into a very crowcled ancl
hungry competitive world, interdependent but still unequal, with
great potential for systemic dislocations and breakdowns, as well as
violent international, rcgional and clomcslic conflicts.
'Analysts of the gencral incaltacity ol'nirli<tns lo come to grips

with these problems, and to bring al.rorrl llrc rrcccsslrry social
changes, often blame the absence of political will l'or lhc I'ailulc to
apply what is already know, for the immobility and clril't that scerns
to be characteristic of our time; and then they move on to other
subjects. I-suggest that this is too easy a cop-out, too facile a
dismissal of a crucial problem, and an abrogation of man,s
responsibility for his future.

II
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In many ways, somc ol' which we don,t fully understand, the
development of modern conrr,unications has becn instrumental in
bringing about the great social changcs that have shapeil, and are
continuously reshaping, modern lil'c and sociely. It has also been
partly responsible for the rapidity ol' thc ratc ol'change and for the
fact that rapid change has becomc nrarn's constant ancl inseparable
companion in life.

In the industrial countries, modern communications have made
possible the growth of large organisations and their bureaucracies.
But it has, quite unexpectedly, also lccl to personal alienation and a
growing unwillingness to identify with these larger structures. In
fact, many people are turning away from a superficial and undif-
ferentiated mass culture, also made possible by modern communi-
cations, towards a new emphasis on the individual as a human
being, in search of personal authenticity and self fulfilment, often
thereby narrowing the horizon of their public commitments to local



politics and community al'luirs, away f'rom the larger depersonal-
ised structures and burclrrrcnrcies, including those of the state and
large corporations.

The persistence ol language, ethnic origin, and religion as
essential elements ol tlne's sell-dcl'inition as a person and as a
communal or nalionlrl group clainring political recognition, and the
search for rools in whut used to bc lhc modern a-historicai society
par excellencc thc United Statcs lrrc all part of this trend. It is
less clear how conrrnrrrricalions lurvc contributed to this phenome-
non, but lhcrc sccrrrs 1o bc rro clorrbt thut il Itas. t.ikewise, modern
communications has, through {he rise ot'political consciousness of
previously marginalised groups, made possible mass participation
in politics. But at the same time it has also contributed to thc
fragmentation of society along communal lines, and to the vast
increase in litigation which is now overloading the judicial systems
leading to a search for methods o[' non-.iudicial, community-related
resolution of disputes.

It has helped to increase thc power of-government; at the same
time, it has helped to crocle its authority Modern communications
have helped raise lo a prcviously unimaginable level the frequency
and intensity of human interaction in the cities, and turned them into
magnets pulling in large numbers of people from the countryside.
But by the same token communications have made possible the
subsequent movement out of the cities, leaving them insolvent and
unmanageable, with the inner core a desolate wasteland.

It is not too difficult to expand this list of the ways in which
modern communications have intervened and reshaped our lives at
the personal and interpersonal level. It would be incorrect and
unfair, however, to look at modern communications as a primary
cause, rather than as a contributing factor expanding the impact of
other, more decisive ones. Likewise it would be unfair to blame the
intractable nature of modern inflalion on communications
although, undeniably, communications have contributed to the
increase of the levels of expectation of material welfare, which now
seem to outstrip the capacity to meet them.

It is equally unclear what role communications have played in the
shifts of basic value orientation which have taken place in much of
the industrial world. Certainly, on the one hand, communications
have contributed to greatly increased productivity in agriculture, in
business and in government; but do we really know whether and, if
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so, how, communications have contributed 1o llrc loss ol the u,ork
ethic in industrial society? This, as well as phenorrrcnrr likc llre shift
away f'rom rationality to an emphasis on the exprrssivc, irrlrriiive,
and transcendental facullies of the human persorr, llrc iowcr
tolerance lor injusticc, thc emergence of a sense ol'lrrrrrrirrr soli-
darity, transcending conrmunal, ethnic and national borrntllrics,
may well be rcotccl in dynamics in which communications lrirvc
played at leas,t sorne significant role.

Lastly, part clf the unemployment problem in affluent socictics
may have to do with changetl expeclations towards the kinds ol'
jobs people are willing to accept, because of a more general
insistence on lravirrg nrcaningl'rrl iobs,.l<tbs (hat have psychic value
to the worker.'l'his opcns ul) rlrrc ol llrc lrrncliurrcnlal clilcmntas {hat
face an industrial society. Shoulcl it rcslruclrrrc its irrclrrslrics so as

to make individual jobs more meaningl'ul'/ Wlral il Ihis nrcans
changes in the criteria o1'elficiency objectives, rvlticlr in lrrrrr rnight
endanger growth and output? Or shor,rld it export l.hose industries
which cannot restructure their production process without consid-
erable loss of efficiency to other, developing, countries?

ln short, the adjustments to the transition towards post-
industrial society with its emphasis on capital - and information -intensive industries, the necessary deveiopment of energy-and
resource-conserving lifestyles, as well as the implications of the
changing pattcrn of the international division of labour, resulting
from the gradual industrialisation of the South, are all problems
which. urgently and lundanrcntally raise tl.re question of the capa-
city of modern industrial na{ions l'or ncccssary and inevitable social
structural transforrnatiorr.

As to the developing countrics, csltccially tltc large and populous
ones, the autonomous developmcnt - and industrialisation -trajectories which both poverty and dcntography impose on them
will require the revitalisation of'thc nrral countryside, ttrrough the
restoration of their hope and thcir scll-conlidence, the utilisation
of traditional and new skills, the aclive and voluntary self-
organised participation of the poor. T'his also holds for youth, for
in most of these countries youth constitutes more than half of the
total population. Such a clevelopment trajectory also aims at
overcoming the other structural imbalances which were inherited
from colonial and pre-colonial times: those tretween centre and
periphery, between town and countryside, between the modern and



the traclitional sectors, arrcl betrveen the foreign and national,
dornestic sectors.

It is obvious that srrch lr clcvelopment effort from beiow has its
own communicatiorrs r.cquirements. The amount and range of
information which h;rs to be broughl within reach of these groups
simply exceeds llrc capacity of lhc more traditional forms of
communication: tlr: village heailntan, the extension services, and
even the more rcccllr centrally-trroaclcast farmers' programmes.
This type ol' clcvcl.plncnt cr-krrr will rcquire a vast increase in
locally producccl, rclcviurl irrlirrnurrion, ancr will need decentralised
programrning with thc I'ull participation of those whose interests it
purporls lo serve.

It also requires greater ability to package the information in line
with existing levels of education, intellectual orientations and
cultural traditions. Special attention will have to be given to the
location of communications equipment in the villages and the
poorer urban sectors in order [o cnsure free and eQual access to,
and use of, the equipment. This mcans as much local control of this
vast domestic communication network, including the social rein-
forcement and feedback mechanisms that will ensure such control
and such local participation, as is compatible with the equally
legitimate interests of governments to reach their citizens.

The general slowness in implementing such communications
policies is, apart from the financial constraints, to a large extent
caused by considerations that are political and legitimate, but not
necessarily insurmountable. They stem from the difficulty of '

managing orderly structural change. The implementation of the
autonomous development model involves fundamental social and
political changes, of a magnitude which is bound seriously io strain
the fabric of social cohesion ancl the resilience ol the political
system of these countries. In a number of Third world countries
which tried to make the transition from a growth to a social justice
model, but which have failed in this attempt because the accom-
panying tensions exceeded the capacity of the political systems to
absorb them, total polarisation set in, reading towards the erosion
of the centre, and eventualry the coilapse of the poritical system as a
whole. And the escalation of senseless violence became almost
inevitable.

We know very little of the role that communications have played
in events of this kind and this rnagnitude. Whether and how

t

communications have contributed to the polarisltlitllt ltrocesses, or
not, arrd whether such collapse could have been prcvcrtlccl, are not
questions that should be addressed to the commtttticltliotts n-rcdia.

Therelevant question thzrt remains, however, is: does lltc cotttrtlt-tl.li-

cation system have the potential capacity to dampen tltc cxltcntc
swings of the penclulunr ol'opinion and emotion and il'so, Itow

should it then bc usccl'J

Development, by whatever trajectory, will have to speed r"rp tlrc
capacity of developing countries to handle science and technology
and to integrate these into the culture of their nation. ln the l'inal
analysis, what makes the difference between a developing country
and a dcvclrllrccl onc is wlrcllrcr i( hus, or cloes not have, the
capacity for tl're scll-strslirirrcrl , lrrrlortorttorrs gcttcritlion of krtow-
ledge in response to the problcnrs il luccs. Wl'slill krrow vcry li(tlc
about the dynamics ol'science and teclrnokrgy ilanslcr', (lrc nlcclia-
ting and filtering mechanisms that are requircd to nrakc thcnr
indigenous. Nor do we know much about how to stin-rulatc
indigenous intellectual and scientific capability and creativity,
other than through credible guarantees for the freedom of scientific
inquiry. But here again the question arises, is there anything that
modern communications can contribute to speed up that process?

Can communications research improve a nation's scientific and
technological learning capacity?

People in these large populous countries will also have to learn to
Iive under conditions ol'extremely high population density. These
countries will have to develop a greater capacity to manage,
humanely, justly and efficicnlly, such high concentrations of
people, both in their rapidly growing primate cities, and in rural
settings. Can modern communications help in devising administra-
tive systems at the scale required, ctrpable of doing this through the
technological and systemic resolution ol' the conflicting needs of
both centre and periphery, of central rationality and peripheral
autonomy.

Modernisation is often equated wilh greater individualisation,
increased competitiveness and innovativeness. The need for libera-
tion from obsolete, unjust social structures, which have kept people
shackled for so long, certainly requires this. At the same time,
learning to live in areas of high density with some degree of
harmony, civility and some sense of community will require major
cultural adjustments, possibly rediscoveries, and innovation. In
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any cerse, people will havc lo lcurn 1o cooperate together effectively
at higher levels of inclivirlrrllisation, even though it is unlikely_
and even unwanted -.- lirr rhcir cultures to reach the extreme levels
of individualisatio, wlriclr one fincls in some countries in the west.

High populari.rr trcrrsity is also b.uncl to recruce personal space. I
believe that wc rrll, i. rhe i,clrrsrrial world as well as in the
developing c()..rr ics, lvill havc r. lclrrrr to develop a corresponding
sense of inrrc' syrrcc, rhr.rrglr lr lrciglr(cnc,cl perception ol beauty,
through a'risli. c.crrriviry ir,rl rlr..rrgrr 

'cligion as an inner .rpai-
ience . Shotrltl ttttl lttotlet tt corrrrnruliculiorrs irclclrcss lhese questions
in the sclling ol trirrrsiliotral socictics, as well?

At the intcrnational level, interdependence is an uncleniable fact.
It is also a fact that no single country, ancl no combination of
countries, is in control of the international systern, or capable of
imposing its will on others. Adding 1o the dirficurties of managing
such a situation are the larger numbcrs of participants or actors, in
the shape of new nations. unrl a large number of so_called
non-territorial actors: not only llrc irr(crnalional organisations and
multi-nationarl corporatiorrs, btrt ulso rhc crtra-national terrorist
groups o1' various kinds. comlrouncling rhis is the greater permea-
bility of national boundaries, througll which essentially uncontrol-
lable short term money flows ancl transnarional portfolio
investments, as well as coml.unications, take place. Legitimate
national policies within the domestic sphere of one country,
including economic development plans and their environmental
impact, may affect adversely the interests of other countries.

As in the'domestic sphere, in industrial as well as developing
countries, there is in the international sphere an urgent need for
greater managerial capacity, in the first place with a view to keeping
international conflicts localised and preventing escalation
from reaching unmanageable levels of violence or, worse, from
reaching the nuclear threshold. There is also the need to manage the
reduction of the lc.vel of trade in conventional arms, and to manage
post-nonproliferation nuclear problems. In a different area we vhll
have to learn to manage international cooperation at an unpreced_
ented higher level ol' international interaction. problems on a
global scale like the global environment, food, energy and other
resources are crying out for more effective instrumentalities of
international management. So do the ever increasing numbers of
political prisoners and ref ugees, victims of the vagaries of national

t

and international politics, but especially victirns ol'orrr incapacity
to manage the necessary structural transformatiolr lrrrtrlrrrcly.

Like at the national levcl in developing as wcll rrs irrtltrslrial
countries, the need for irnproved management capircity trt {lrc
international level is clcar. The problems are recognizccl, hrrt tlrcrc
is a similar lailurc t() act accordingly. At the international lcvcl,
too, there is a ncccl to learn how to bring about funclunrclrlll
structural change in an orderly fashion. In the view ol' a largc
majority of mankind the present international order is not only
non-viable, but also immoral. The struggle of the Third World l'or
a new inlernational economic order is a manifestation of a mort:
general desirc to ovcrc()n)c llrc globtrl, slnrcl ural clualisrn which lics
at the heart of the prcseut irrtcrrurlioturl ;tirllcrrr ol inccluality ancl
injustice. lt is therefore unlikely (lrat wc will scc ir rctltrt:liorr ol'
international tensions before the attainntcnI ol'grcirlcl.ciluily irr llrc
international division of labour and in the global dis{ribtrliorr ol
political power.
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The capacity of a nation-not just of its government, but of
society as a wl'rolc - to adjust to rapidly changing techno-economic,
socio-cultural lrrrtl polilitlrl cluutucs, ()n ll scale uhich nrakes it
possible to speak o['sociul lluusl'oruralion, vcry much depends on
its collective capacity to gcncnrlc, to ingr-st, (rt reach ouI for, and to
utiiise a vast amount of ncw and rclcvanl information. T'his
capacity for creative and innovativc rcsl-lorrsc to changing condi-
tions and new challenges I would like to call lhc lcarning capacity
of a nation. This capacity is obviously not linritcd to the cognitive
level, but includes the attitudinal, inslitutional and organisational
levels of society as well.

It therefore resides not only in a nation's formal educational
system, not only in the government bureaucracy, in parliament and
the political parties, but also in the business community, in the
media, the professional organisations, the trade unions, the coop-
eratives and the various kinds of r.,oluntary associations within the
society at large. lt also includes the political public with its various
political constituencies, consumer groups, and all other kinds of
permanent and ad hoc pressure groups. Changing conditions are



bounc.l to make our traclitional skills, and means of livelihood'

obsolescent, and we will corrlinually have to learn new ones' There

will then be a neecl Ior, ucw instrumentalities for retraining,

re-schooling and re-ecltterition on a contintling basis' We will have

to lea-rn to organisc lilr lives of' 2 or 3 careers, as life expectancy

increases in rapiclly t'hltnging socic(ics.

Much of thc r.csistlrncc to social chlrtrge tras turned out to be not

of an intellcclrrirl ancl cm<ttionul kiucl alone, but also social.

Bureaucratic r-igiclitics irr botlr govct'llDlclltltl and non-governmental

organisations, irrslilUliorritl tIlttlilitltts ltltcl llriorities that are'no

longer rclcvarttt, nll vcry much determine the outer limits of a

nation's tolal responsive and innovative capacity' The tendency to

sit on information and to treat it as a bargaining chip in inter-

bureaucratic competition is an affliction not only of Third World

bureaucracies. These rigidities may bccome a major cause of a

nation lagging behind others, or ol' l'alling behind the point at

which new problems and challcrlLr,r:s cottld be met by small incre-

mental responses, as a tcsrtll ol wlrich painf'trl and dislocating

adjustments of a mucl] largcr orclt:r ol-rlrlrqnitudc become necessary

or inevitable.
Improving the organisational ancl institutional learning capacity

of a nation would require not only a greater capacity to ingest new

information,andimprovedtwo-wayhorizontalandverticalinfor-
mation flows, throughout society as a whole, and between as well

as inside organisations and institutions' It might well require the

development of a second generation of 'open learning systems''

Opportunities for senior bureaucrats and adrninistrators to expose

themseives to new ideas and information through compulsory leave

ofabsenceorstudyleaves,intra-bureaucraticseminarsbringing
together senior and junior staff on equal footing for unstructured

bull sessions, changes in the reward and promotion system' lateral

entry in order to bring in fresh blood without having to make the

slow rise towards seniority, and regular reviews of the mission and

prioritiesoftheinstitution,arewayswhichshouldbeconsideredin
this connection.

The capacity to manage orderly social change will also very much

depend on the existence of an adequate number of research and

poii.y analysis institutions dealing with the key problems of social

.hung.. tt is important that such institutions be independent of

goveinment, but close enough to it to make possible the use of its
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products by government institutions and decisirln rr.xrkcrs. At the
same time they should be remote enough to ensurc llru^ lrrrlonomcus
generation of information, independent critical jrrclgcrrrcrr( and
policy innovations and proposals that are credible not ttrrly'to the
government bureaucracy, but also to the public at largc. Srrch
institutions could bc connected with universities - althotrgh in
many Third Worlcl countries univelsities are often part ol' llrc
problem, ratl'rcr than part of the solution-or they could be I'r'cc

standing, even though sometimes, of necessity, indirectly fundccl
by government. Such institutions could also contribute micro-
policy studies for use by non-governmental organisations, volun-
teef groups, local ct'xtpcratives, :rncl olhcr voluntary associations.
(lovernments shoulcl rcalisc, lrrorc llrirn lhcy now generally do, the
importance of improving the lcarlring cirpircily ol'llrc nalion as a
whole, through these non-governmental orgarrisulious und ard hoc
citizen groups.

Ultimately, they are manifestations of a society's capacity for
creative response, selfl-renewal and innovation, at local as well as
national levels, at the level of people, as well as of governments.
Ideally, these free standing institutions of policy studies, together
with these non-governrnental organisations, could become, and
should be treated as, a second, supplementary capability in a
nation's system oI governance, from which the government could
draw new ideas ancl policies.

At the cognitivc lcvcl,il is clcar that the improvement of the
national learning capacity docs not cncl with the ingestion of larger
amounts of information. 'Ihcsc Iargcr arrounts will have to be
relevant to the problems the netlion l'accs. Thcrc is therefore a need
for greater selective capacity, althorrgh ll.rcrc is also a point where
selectivity becomes too narrow and dysl'unclional, leading towards
the nation's cognitive impoverishment and rctardation. What will
have to be enhanced in a short pcriod ol time, in both industrial
and developing nations, is the capacity for critical judgement.
Critical judgement lies at the heart of a nation's capacity for
discovery, creativity and innovation. E,ven though modern com-
munications may at some point in the l'uture greatly increase the
self-learning capacity of individuals within a society, and thereby
make classroom instruction largely obsolete, the rnaintenance and
nurturing of a nation's capacity for critical judgement and discov-
ery, in terms of the rational and the expressive and imaginative
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dirnensions of human lil'c, at the individual and national levels,
cclnstitutes an autonontous laculty which is almost independent of
the amount of infornrtrliorr available, and largely unaffected by the
technological advarrccs in the communications field. These facul-
ties cannot bc rrrrrtured and stimulated through ' training
programmes. T'lrcy can or.rly grow and flclurish in communities
dedicated to llcc arrcl scholarly inquiry, through untratnpled expo-
sure to cross lcrlilisation ancl r.rrrrlrrlrl criticism by other creative
minds corlnritlctl ltl lltc prrrsuil ol'(r'rrtlt arrd excellence. This may
well bc er chulirclclisaliolr ol oru rrrrivcrsitics in ll-rc near future.

Part ol'orrr incapacily Io comprehend l'ully what is happening to
us in tho changing conclitions of the world, despite the plethora of
available information, lies in the operational inadequacies of
present conceptual frameworks. We almost need a new language
and we certainly need new concepts which will enable us to select,
synthesise and conceptualise the full implications and the human
significance of the challengcs wc f'ucc, ol the changes we are going
through, and of thc means wc' will choosc lo mcet these problems.
In short, whart u'e ncccl, ancl wlrat wc shoulcl work towards is a
comprehensive dcrnocratic thcory otr the nlanagetnent of orderly
and humane societal translormation; or, put differently, a democra-
tic theory of developrnent. The new concepls and the new language
of such a theory will quite possibly, but not necessarily, be
developed in the research and policy centres of critical judgement
and discovery. If, in the past, science drew greatly on the concepts
of mechanics for the construction of its models, it is now cybernet-
ics and higher mathematics that have become a sollrce of concep-
tual imagery. But their application to the broaclcr problerns of
social transformation in ways that r,vould havc operational signifi-
cance largely still remains to be done.

Interdependence, and the need for grcalcr international under-
standing that goes deeper than the levcl of superficial contacts
through commerce and tourism, or tlrrough vicarious experience
through exposure to the media, as well as the need for much higher
levels of cooperation among nations as well as within nations, and
the need for greater social cohesiveness in the face of stronger
tendencies towards social fragmentation, ail point to the crucial
impr:rtance of expanded consciousness, heightened sensitivity and
empathy ancl greater human solidarity, not only on the part of
governments and national and international bureaucracies, but also
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between ethnic and communal groups within thc sitrttc ctlttntry, and

among thetransnational communities of the same I'iril h. I Iow does a

nation learn to develop thesc sensibilities? In the past il rrsctl to be

the churches and the social institutions of other rcligions wlticl't
inculcated and helped to dcvelop the capacity of prinlary' grotlps
lor human compassicln, transcending the limits of onc's owtt
group, and for rclating and trusting others who are, in variotts
ways, different l'rom ourselves. Growing secularisation has lcl't us

everywhere almost without institutions performing these hunran-
ising funclions.

We will have to learn to develop new ways and instrumentalities
for these purposui in orclcr lo hrirrg abotrt the attitudinal changes

which are neecled to clcul witlr tlrc vasl lrltrtslitt'tnlttions lhe luture
will bring. In doing so we should howcvcr nol linril otttsclvcs to thc

education of schoolchildren and to thc I'iclcl ol'chilcl psyclrology.

We will all have to learn to live with the uncertaintics ol' cllange,
with rapid change as a permanent condition of rnodern lifc. in ways

which do not lend us, in fear and self-protection, constantly to fall
back on the primordial security and loyalty of one's own primary
group, in hostility with all the rest. We will have to learn to live
with the increasing vulnerabilities of extremely complex modern
societies and an extremely lragile and complex world. We will have
1o learn how to manage our fears, if we are not to perish.

At a more l-unclarncrrtitl level, increasing our capacity for almost
continuous attitudinal cltattgc brings us incvitably face to face with
the cultural and religious subslruturn ol'ottr socic-ties, in which the

values that shape our behaviour arc r<toted" Thc different value

configurations of each culture are determincd by the responses of
that culture to the ultimate questions of hurnan existence: death,
tragedy, power, love, loyalty and hope, the meaning and purposes

of life, one's expectations of life on this Earth, the place of the
transcendental in human existence. These parameters predetermine
for each culture the area of choice and freedom. They set the limits
of a nation's capacity to learn and to adjust. They constitule the

structure into which new information, new technology and new

skills will have to be integrated before they can be used creatively
by, and within, that culture. They prefigure a nation's cultural
identity. History has shown that these parameters are not fixed for
all times. They do change, but over long periods of time. More
rapid change of the parameters, as a result of defeat in war, or



because of the overwhelrning impact of a more powerful culture,
has often, though not always, led to the disintegration of the nation
and the collapse of its crrltural identity.

The magnitude ol'tlrc societal changes that are now taking place,
as well as of the chirllcnges to which we will have to respond, now
make such adjuslnrcnls ol' these parameters themselves necessary,
in both developirrg and industrial society. This will require a
continuous proccss ol' re-interprcltrlion and re-articulation of the
often hiddcn brrt sonrctimcs cxplicit assumptions of the culture
and religirln in whiclr lhc rraliorr is cnrbc-clclcd, as well as re-
interpretations ol'thc uryths which rel'lect the unspoken aspirations
and purposes of culture and nation.

No technocratic manipulation of values, through the media or
more directly, will bring about the kind of attitudinal change which
the magnitude and fundamental characler of the social changes in
which we are already involved require of us. The impact of any
deliberate programme to bring ahout new attitudes may well be
limited. And maybe we should say, litrtunately so. Each nation will
have to learn to develop these new altitudcs through a clearer
awareness of the problems it faces, through a greater capacity to
relate the basic assumptions of its culture and its basic values to
these problems, and through a greater capacity for national
self-reflection, moral reasoning and moral commitment to action.
It is a capacity which in the final analysis hinges on the vitality and
creativity of that culture.

IV

What can modern communications contribute to the learning
capacity of nations? The search for a democratic theory of societal
transformation that is valid for an interdependent world and of
global moral relevance is essentially an intellectual and conceptual
activity, outside the realm of communications as such. Neverthe-
less, the mass impact of modern communications makes it incumb-
ent upon the communicators to bring out not only the social and
political implications of the use of new advances in communica-
tions technology, but above all their full societal potential. Each
new piece of technology creates its own social structure. It becomes
part of larger social structures, and embedded in a social system
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which affects its use, but which itself is also afl'cctcrl by the way it is
used. It is of course not entirely to be foreseen whlrl lhc rrltirnate
social impact of a piece o['new technology is going lo bc. But
awareness of its possiblc implicalions and potentials rrrlry lrclp
nations to decide how lo regulate its use without res(ricling its
potential, and also to nrake sure, to the greatest extent possiltlc,
that its use will noI crodc the institutions, processes and proceclurcs
of democratic lil'e and decision making, but rather strengthcn
(hem.

Like the medical doctor, the manufacturer of pharmaceuticals,
the researcher in micro-biology, genetics, pharmaco-psychology,
and nuclear physics, lhc invcnl<lr ancl procluccr of communications
technology can no longcr srrrrurrrlily tlisrrriss [ris rcsponsibility for
the broader social consequences ol lris irrvcnliorrs irncl thcir procltrc-
tion. Of course, scientific and technological crcativity lras its own
thrust and dynamics, but invention and developmenI in thc comm-
unications field are generally no longer products of the individual
mind but of R and D systems, which can and should be held much
more socially accountable. And so they have to help identify the
rnoral and political dilemmas that technological advances raise,
and to indicate the ways in which their use might strengthen civility
and freedom or, conversely, threaten it.

Seen morc broadly, modern man's greatest failure so far has been
his incapacity to clonrcslicate and to control science and tech-
nology, his failure to rnilkc tlrcnr scrvc social and ethical purposes.
They now derive their main Ihrust l-ronr thc increasingly irrational
needs in the areas of the production ol' arnrs and o1' technology of
convenience. The crux of the problem which the future poses to the
scientific and technological community is whether they can redirect
the expansion of knowledge and technology, including communica-
tions, to better serve the goals of human survival and peace in
justice, as well as the eradication of hunger, diiease, illiteracy and
backwardness in the larger parts of the world.

An even greater contribution that modern communications could
make is in the area of improving national and international
capabilities for the management of orderly social change. It is true
that humankind's capacity to manage social transformation may,
quite likely, be inadequate to match the rnagnitude of the historical
forces which seem to be at work today, and which we barely
understand. But the utter destructiveness of the means of violence



to which it is now possiblc to resort, in ways in which no longer
only the possible death ol'lrrrndreds or thousands of people but of
millions is irrvolvecl, lcrrvcs man no choice but to try.

Modern commrrrricirlions has already contributed a great deal to
the information -- lrncl management --sciences. But even there we
should be morc lrwarc that their unthinking application automati-
cally tends to slrcrrgthcn lhe powcl ol the centre to the detriment of
the periphcry; l() sllcngllrcn thc cupacily to oppress, and to weaken
the social corrrlilions lirr I'rccclonr uncl cntancipation. In improving
managentclnl clrplrbility lo clcul with tlrc problerns and challenges
ahead wc will lravc to make i1 more sensitive to the eternal
dilemmas o1- choosing between efficiency and justice, between
effectiveness and freedom, between man's inevitable place in a set
of information systems, and the privacy he needs to remain
autonomous and creative.

The question then which we have to face is, can modern
communications be used --and, il' so, how-almost against its
inherent social charactcristics, in ways that will maintain and
strengthen the essenlial pluralism ol our societies, in ways which
will ensure greater capacity and opportunity for the weak, the poor
and the uninformed to participate effectively in decisions affecting
their lives anci those of their family? This in turn raises more
general and fundamental questions of control, both on the national
and international level. The struggle for a new world information
order at the international level with its problems of the sharing of
control in allocating equitably the electronic spectrum, and the
policy problems affecting freedom and the symmetry and asym-
metry of information flows, of privacy, as well as Third World
representation on the boards of international news agencies, a]most
all find their counterpart at the domestic national level, in indus-
trial and developing countries alike. Another dimension which
requires more attention is the training of communications tech-
nicians. In iight of the previous discussion, the need to sensitise
technicians to the broader social and political implications of the
technology they are working with, needs no elaboration.

One other important area in which modern communications
couid make a contribution is mass education. None of the experi-
ments in the use of TV and other electronic media for the purpose
of mass educatinn have been very successful. The reason for this
may well be that the technology has been put into the hands of
educationists alone, without reference to the Iarger processes of
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economic and social change and possibly withoul l'rrlly rrtilising the
possibilities of bringing the mcdium closer to thc lclt ncccls and
economic, social and political intcrests of their clicntclc. In aclcli-
tion, mass learning will havc to be Iargely self learning willrin lhc
context of social reinlbrccment mecl.ranisms. The tcclrrrologics,
both in terms o1'halclwarc and software, seem to be all availtrhlc,
but they still rcmain to be put together more effectively iu ncw
'open learning' systcms.

T'he final question deals with the importance of communications
research" Communications research is still a relatively nerv field; it
has not yet rnclvecl mtrch beyond fragmentary studies about impact
on, and interaclion with, spccil'ic trrrtlictrccs. Il would be unfair, at
this early s1age, [.o cxpcct corrrrrrrrrricirliorr rcsclrrch to clcal systenl-
atically with the communications irnnirt l orr wholc ctrllrlrcs urrcl on
macro-proccsses ol social change. Still, a[ son]c 1-loinl soon il will
be necessary to address these problems. To this end it will be
necessary to draw the best scholars from various social science
disciplines into this endeavour. lt may be a useful task for the
International Institute of Communications to undertake or stimu-
latc.

A greal many studies are at present under way, in various places
in the world, which deal with the shape of the future. Some centre
arouncl econornic, others around technological projections. One
study unclcrway is cnlillccl 'lrinanc:ing the Future'. These are all
legitimate and impor(unl itpproachcs. But none deals with the
future as an ethical catcgory in which tltc cthical and value-choices
we make today will shape that l'uture. It is in lhis area in which
communications research, with the support ol' a variety of disci-
plines, could at least raise the pertinent questions to which commu-
nications technology producers, experts, consumers, planners and
political decisiorr makers have to respond. For it is clear that unless
those of us who are in the field of modern communications face up
to these responsibilities, communications will automatically
become the handmaiden of rnankind's headlong rush into a totali-
tarian future. lf modern communications, and the people in it, on
the other hand, do have the collrage to face up to these responsi-
bilities, communications may become an important means for the
further emancipation of both Western and non-Western civilisa-
tions in ways which will ensure human growth and freedom. For if
there is going to be a tolerable future for all of us, rich or poor,
weak or strong, we will have to liberate it"
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